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BEST OF THE BASIN!!! Keepers Corner won 1st Place in Antique and Vintage stores, 2nd place
in Furniture Stores and 2nd place in Secondhand stores. THANK YOU ALL for keeping
Keepers Corner on TOP!!! That is 4 years running we were the “number one” for Antique and
Vintage Stores!!! The staff represented the store very well at the awards dinner. They told me
they had a great time! I was so excited when they started posting pictures of them with the
awards! Thank you to all the staff for always being such good representatives for Keepers
Corner! You make us shine!
Scott and I want to give a big THANK YOU to the staff!! They handled the store, and any
problems that arose, with ease. I really appreciate their efforts and time in my behalf, they make
my job so much easier! I also owe a big “Thank you” to our daughter Patti Mensah for handling
the payroll and vendor checks in April!!
The Top Twelve Sales for March 2019 (before discounts):
#1----$2953.30
#5----$1254.26
#2----$2223.35
#6----$1126.31
#3----$1971.70
#7----$982.01
#4----$1260.00
#8----$924.50

#9----$875.15
#10---$845.44
#11---$707.45
#12---$700.00

The Top Twelve Sales for April 2019 (before discounts):
#1----$1760.49
#5----$1402.50
#2----$1753.79
#6----$1105.75
#3----$1529.20
#7----$690.00
#4----$1520.41
#8----$688.10

#9----$622.00
#10---$522.50
#11---$451.44
#12---$409.00

Sales for the month are up about $2400 over last year for the same month, AND sales for the
first 4 months are up $8213 over the same time period last year.
The good news is we are very full!! The bad news (for some anyway) we are very full! If you have
large items that go on layaway or sell, PLEASE keep them in your booth. The consignment areas
are full, and currently we are turning consignments away, so thank you for being understanding!
Please remember that the store hours are 10am to 6pm. So please stock and clean during those
hours and do not make the staff work earlier or later for you to work your booth.
Another reminder, PLEASE do not leave used newspaper, plastic bags or Styrofoam in any form in
the back room. We do not use those items and I must trash them.
We have said it over and over, and we are saying it again; PLEASE tag all items in your booth. WE
are having a lot of items come to the front with no tags. TAGS=MONEY!!! If an item is not for
sale, please tag it with your number and NFS (not for sale).

